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Abstract: Offshoring software projects have been documented to increase the risk of project failure. In 

particular, the cultural differences between software client and provider countries are believed to increase 

the risk of project failure. We analyze a large data set of small software projects with providers and clients 

from various countries. For each provider and client country, and each combination of provider and client 

country, we calculate the project failure rate. We use Hofstede’s culture dimensions power distance, 

individualism, masculinity and uncertainty avoidance together with Hall’s communication style to measure 

cultural characteristics and differences. We found a statistically significant increase in failure rate with 

increased difference in the provider and client country’s communication style, but no connection between 

cultural differences and project failure rate using Hofstede’s cultural characteristics. Provider countries, and 

in particular, client countries with a low-context communication culture had lower proportions of project 

failures than countries with high-context cultures. A decrease in power distance and increase in 

individualism were both connected with a decrease in project failure rate. In total, the cultural differences 

between countries seem to matter less than cultural characteristics of the countries. In particular, some of the 

cultural characteristics of the client country were strongly connected with project failure rates. Software 

offshoring clients may benefit from an awareness of the importance of their role in avoiding project failures 

and consider adopting the cultural characteristics of the most successful client offshoring countries. They 

may also benefit from selecting software providers from low-context cultures. 
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1. Introduction 

Many software projects are aborted or deliver products with unsatisfactory quality. The proportion of 

aborted projects is reported to be 9% [1], 11% [2], and 11.5% [3]. If we include the projects completed with 

a very poor product or process quality in our definition of project failure, the failure rate further increases, 

e.g., to 26% as in [3]. Factors potentially causing project failures include staff turnover, lack of team 

communication, lack of required technical and business knowledge, lack of motivation, team conflicts, lack of 

top management support, organizational politics, stability of organizational environment, changes in 

organizational priorities, original set of requirements is miscommunicated, continually changing system 

requirements, unclear system requirements, lack of project management know-how, poor planning of 

schedules and budget, poor change controls, failure to consider all costs, lack of adequate user involvement, 
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failure to gain user commitment, failure to manage end-user expectations, conflicts between user 

departments, project complexity, difficulties with integration, large number of links to other systems, 

processes being automated are complex, and inadequate understanding of new technology [4]. Many of the 

listed project challenges, such as poor communication, may increase in relevance with increased cultural 

differences between the client and provider or be connected with cultural characteristics of the client or the 

provider, as illustrated by the following studies. 

Nicholson and Sahay [5] reported from a software development company in England that failed to deal 

with the unclear boundaries between home and work life of their partner India, and the Indian employees’ 

reluctance to confrontations. The English employees’ beliefs in how to enable creative thinking differed a 

great deal from those of the Indian employees’, which in turn led to considerable frustration on both sides. 

The lack of awareness of the non-explicit cultural differences, which is an example of so-called embedded 

knowledge, led to disasters in the collaboration between the English and the Indian company. 

Krishna and Sahay [6] describe a software development collaboration between an Indian and Japanese 

company, where the Japanese company took much longer to reply to an email as compared to what would be 

common in India. The Indian company considered the delay as the onset of a problem. However, email delays 

were not seen as problem in the Japanese company, since an email would not be replied to until all the 

requests of the email were addressed. Another challenge was that the employees of the Japanese company 

preferred verbal, face-to-face communication, unlike the employees of the Indian company.  The lack of 

understanding of these cultural differences led to communication problems and project delays.  

Tsoukas [7] found that social practices, rooted in cultural values, hosted non-articulated knowledge that 

was taken for granted. The lack of awareness of the non-articulated knowledge led to misunderstandings and 

delivery failures when the unarticulated knowledge was not shared between the collaborating parties.  

A survey conducted by the Vantage partners [8] reported on how much cultural differences impacted 

scope management. Out of those respondents who believed cultural differences had a substantial impact on 

scope management, 56% reported significant cultural challenges related to directness of communication, 

59% to making commitments, and 50% to dealing with conflicts. The survey found that ineffective execution 

of scope management and other critical outsourcing activities, as a result of cultural differences and 

challenges, impacted the clients and providers in terms of low staff morale, missed deadlines, poor quality 

and low end-user satisfaction. 

A survey by Kvedaraviciene and Boguslauskas [9], with participants from Finland, Sweden, Lithuania, the 

Czech Republic, Slovakia and Denmark, reported that the two most important cultural criteria in the 

selection of an outsourcing partner were cultural compatibility and internationalization. The authors argue 

that the importance of cultural differences is underestimated in current models for country selection for 

outsourcing purposes. 

Winkler, Dibbern, and Heinzl [10] found that cultural differences may affect the client-provider 

relationship quality in terms of trust, provider performance, cooperation and constructive confrontation—all 

of which are important qualities for a successful offshore project. 

The above studies suggest that cultural differences, and to some extent cultural characteristics, increase 

the risk of software project failures. The above studies are, as far as we are aware, representative of the 

studies on the effect of culture on software offshoring projects. We have been unable to find any empirical 

studies identifying the size of the effect of cultural differences or cultural characteristics on large datasets of 

software development projects. This is a goal of the study reported in this paper. 

The paper is organized as follows: Section II describes the design of the study, Section III presents the 
results, Section IV discusses the results and the limitations, and Section V provides the conclusions. 

2. Design of the Study 
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The dataset we used to analyze the effect of culture consists of small-scale software projects completed 

between 2001 and 2012. The clients and providers of the software projects used the services of a web-based 

marketplace that connected software clients and providers. The providers were typically single software 

developers or smaller outsourcing companies located in low-cost countries, but include developers and 

companies from high-cost countries, as well. In 90% of the projects, the client and provider were located in 

different countries. The price range of projects was from 1–30,000 USD, with a mean of 146 USD, i.e., most 

projects were very small and may be characterized as tasks rather than projects. Nearly all projects were 

based on a fixed-price contract between the client and the provider.  

The information we use about each project is: 
 Whether a started project was cancelled or not 

 The client’s satisfaction with the provider’s performances 

 The country of the client 

 The country of the provider 

We defined a project as failed if the project had been cancelled or the provider received a client satisfaction 

rating of “poor” or worse. For the purpose of the analysis of cultural differences between countries and 

failure rate, we include only combinations of client and provider countries where there were at least 100 

projects. This was the case for 127 combinations of client and provider countries representing about 81,000 

projects. For the analysis of the connection between cultural characteristics of a client or a provider country 

and the country’s failure rate we include countries with at least 100 projects. This was the case for 49 client 

countries (about 109,000 projects) and for 68 provider countries (about 110,000 projects). 

Hofstede identified cultural dimensions across countries by surveying IBM employees in over 50 countries 

[11]. In our study, we use four of Hofstede’s culture dimensions, as follows: power distance (pdi), 

individualism (idv), masculinity (mas) and uncertainty avoidance (ua). The dimensions may be described as 

(descriptions taken from geert-hofstede.com/national-culture.html): 

 Power distance: Expresses the degree to which the less powerful members of a society accept and 

expect that power is distributed unequally. The fundamental issue here is how a society handles 

inequalities among people. People in societies exhibiting a large degree of Power Distance accept a 

hierarchical order in which everybody has a place and which needs no further justification. In societies 

with low Power Distance, people strive to equalize the distribution of power and demand justification 

for inequalities of power. 

 Individualism vs. collectivism: The high side of this dimension, called individualism, can be defined as a 

preference for a loosely-knit social framework in which individuals are expected to take care of only 

themselves and their immediate families. Its opposite, collectivism, represents a preference for a tightly-

knit framework in society in which individuals can expect their relatives or members of a particular in-

group to look after them in exchange for unquestioning loyalty. A society’s position on this dimension is 

reflected in whether people’s self-image is defined in terms of “I” or “we.” 

 Masculinity vs. femininity: The Masculinity side of this dimension represents a preference in society for 

achievement, heroism, assertiveness and material rewards for success. Society at large is more 

competitive. Its opposite, femininity, stands for a preference for cooperation, modesty, caring for the 

weak and quality of life. Society at large is more consensus-oriented. In the business context, 

Masculinity versus Femininity is sometimes also related to as “tough versus tender” cultures. 

 Uncertainty avoidance: The Uncertainty Avoidance dimension expresses the degree to which the 

members of a society feel uncomfortable with uncertainty and ambiguity. The fundamental issue here is 

how a society deals with the fact that the future can never be known: should we try to control the future 

or just let it happen? Countries exhibiting strong Uncertainty Avoidance maintain rigid codes of belief 
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and behavior and are intolerant of unorthodox behavior and ideas. Weak Uncertainty Avoidance 

societies maintain a more relaxed attitude in which practice counts more than principles. 

A country is given a score for each cultural dimension, with a value from 0 to 100. We use the difference in 

the score between two countries for a cultural dimension as an indication of the difference in culture for the 

relevant dimensions. We do not claim that this accurately reflects the cultural difference for that dimension, 

as this would, require that we give a precise and commonly accepted definition of concepts such as 

individualism and masculinity. The only assumption we make for analysis is that the difference between 

Hofstede’s value tends to be connected with what we normally would agree on as a difference between the 

cultural dimension we analyze, e.g., that the USA’s much higher score on individualism than India’s (100 vs. 

49) reflects that the USA has a substantially more individualistic culture than India. 

We use Hofstede’s own assessments about how each of the countries’ scores on each of these factors 

(taken from geert-hofstede.com/national-culture.html). The cultural difference between two countries i and j 

on a factor (pdi_diff, idv_diff, mas_diff, us_diff) is defined as the square of the difference between the two 

countries’ score on that factor: 

 
 pdi_diffij= (pdii – pdij)2 

 idv_diffij= (idvi – idvj)2 

 mas_diffij= (masi – masj)2 

 us_diffij= (usi – usj)2 

 

The total cultural difference (Diff_tot) between two countries i and j is defined as the sum of the squared 

difference for the four cultural factors: 

 
 Diff_totij = pdi_diffij + idv_diffij + mas_diffij + us_diffij 

 
As our measure of to what degree a country has a high or low-context culture, we use the work of Hall [12]. 

In a higher-context culture, less of the context is communicated and more is left unsaid or is implicit in the 

context. In a lower-context culture, on the other hand, the communication is more explicit and includes more 

of the context. Hall [12] describes the differences between high and low-context communication, present in 

high and low-context cultures, as: A high context communication or message is one in which most of the 

information is already in the person, while very little is in the coded, explicit, transmitted part of the message. A 

low context communication is just the opposite, i.e., the mass of the information is vested in the explicit code. 

Accordingly, a culture relying more on high context communication is termed a high context and a culture 

relying more on low context communication, a low context culture. 

We use the assessment of countries as either a high or low-context culture found in [13], where each 

country is given a category number from 1 (low context culture) to 5 (high context culture). The difference 

between a client country i and a provider country j on low/high-context (context_diff) is calculated as the 

square of the difference between the two countries in the high/low-context cultural factor: 

 
 context_diffij = (context_cati – context_catj)2 

 

Our general hypotheses, applied for each of the described measures of culture and cultural differences, are 

as follows: 

H1: A higher cultural difference between a client and a provider country is correlated with higher project 

failure rate. 

H2: The cultural factors of the provider country are correlated with the project failure rate. 
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H3: The cultural factors of the client country are correlated with the project failure rate. 

3. Results 

3.1. Cultural Difference between Client and Provider Country 

We found no significant correlations between the differences for the four evaluated Hofstede’s cultural 

dimensions and project failure rate (see Fig. 1), or between the total cultural difference and the project 

failure rate (see Fig. 2). The correlations with project failure rate were -0.12 (p=0.2) for pdi_diff, -0.09 (p=0.3) 

for idv_diff, 0.13 (p=0.2) for mas_diff, -0.14 (p=0.1) for ui_diff and -0.12 (p=0.2) for diff_tot. 

As can be seen in Fig. 1, with the exception of the cultural difference for the masculinity factor, there is a 

weak negative correlation suggesting that larger cultural differences are correlated with fewer rather than 

with more project failures when using Hofstede’s cultural dimensions. Using a rank correlation did not 

change these, to some extent, surprising results. 

 

                
Fig. 1. Analysis of difference for each of Hofstede’s dimensions. Fig. 2. Analysis of total difference using 

Hofstede’s dimensions. 

 

        
Fig. 3. Analysis of difference in communication style.  Fig. 4. Analysis of Hofstede’s dimensions of provider 

countries. 

 

The connection between cultural difference and failure rate using Hall’s concept of low vs. high-context 

culture gave, on the other hand, a statistically significant, medium strong correlation 0.33 (p<0.01), see Fig. 3. 

In total, the results suggest that cultural difference in communication style (high vs. low context cultures) 

has an effect on project failure, but not the differences related to Hofstede’s cultural dimensions.  

3.2. Cultural Characteristics of Provider Country 
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The correlations between Hofstede’s culture dimensions of the provider country and the failure rate were 

0.01 (p=0.9) for pdi, -0.19 (p=0.1) for idv, -0.13 (p=0.3) for mas and -0.14 (p=0.3) for ua. Fig. 4 displays the 

data. The strongest correlation, not statistically significant, was between the level of individualism and failure 

rate, suggesting that provider countries that are higher on independence may have slightly lower failure rates. 

The correlation between the communication style (high/low context) for provider countries and project 

failure rate was medium strong (0.37) and statistically significant (p=0.02), suggesting that communication 

style (as in the analysis of the cultural differences) is an important factor in understanding why some 

offshoring projects fail. Fig. 5 displays the data. 

 

 
Fig. 5. Analysis of communication style of provider countries. 

3.3. Cultural Characteristics of Client Country 

The correlations between the culture factors of the provider country and the failure rate were 0.39 (p<0.01) 

for pdi, -0.50 (p<0.01) for idv, 0.24 (p=0.1) for mas and 0.13 (p=0.4) for ua. Fig. 6 displays the data. As can be 

seen, there are interesting, statistically significant correlations between the power distance and the failure 

rate and between the level of individualism and the failure rate. Client countries with a low level of power 

distance and high level of independence have lower failure rates. 

The correlation between the high/low-context culture for client countries and the project failure rate was 

as strong as 0.59 (p<0.01). Fig. 7 displays the data. The strength of the correlation, which was even stronger 

than that for the provider countries, suggests that communication style is of substantial interest when trying 

to understand factors leading to project failures. 

 

 
Fig. 6. Analysis of Hofstede’s dimensions of client 

countries. 

 
Fig. 7. Analysis of communication style of client 

countries. 

4. Discussion and Limitations 
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Our analyses show that cultural differences between the provider and client countries, applying Hofstede’s 

four cultural dimensions power distance, individualism, masculinity and uncertainty avoidance, were not 

significantly correlated with project failure. An increased difference in communication style, as measured by 

Hall’s concept of high vs. low context cultures, was, on the other hand, significantly connected with higher 

failure rate. It seems, consequently, that the cultural concept of communication style touches upon a central 

element in successful software project collaborations. This was supported by the findings that countries with 

a low-context culture had substantially lower failure than those with a high-context culture. While the client 

countries with a low-context culture had an average failure rate of 27%, those with a high-context culture 

had an average failure rate of 35%. 

While the cultural difference between the client and the provider country may have some influence on the 

project failure rate, our analyses suggest that it is rather the cultural characteristics of the provider and, even 

more, the client country that matters. As an illustration, when providers from India (a high-context culture) 

have clients from India, there is a high degree of cultural similarity (although there clearly may be cultural 

differences related to differences in professions and within India). If the cultural differences were of highest 

importance, we should expect a reduced failure rate compared to when the client was from outside India, 

from countries with substantially different cultures. The opposite was the case, with a 16% increase in 

failure rate when both the client and the provider were from India compared to when the client was from 

outside India. 

Especially interesting for the importance of cultural characteristics is how much a low level of power 

distance, a high degree of individualism and a low-context culture are connected with a lower proportion of 

project failure. The correlation between communication style and project failure rate was, for example, as 

high as 59%. 

Our results can be considered to extend the findings reported in [10]. In that study the authors found that 

cultural differences in terms of power distance negatively influenced the likelihood of offshore outsourcing 

success. The main difference with our results is that [10] emphasizes the difference in power distance, while 

we find that it is the power distance of the client country that is most strongly connected with software 

project problems. 

Roebuck et al. [14] found that the national culture is a primary determinant of communication behaviors, 

in particular with respect to listening. Listeners from high-context cultures, such as India and Malaysia, are 

more likely to respond to their gut-level reaction (the implicit message) than to the actual facts in the 

message. People from low-context cultures such as the USA are, on the other hand, more likely to provide 

explicit, verbal communication. The authors argue that managers who listen effectively benefit not only 

their employees but also all stakeholders within and outside an organization. Moreover, Roebuck et al. [14] 

state that: as organizational structures become flatter (i.e., decreased power distance) managerial roles will 

focus more on coaching and collaboration, activities in which listening skills will be essential to achieving 

individual, team, and organizational goals hinting that communication skills manifested in low-context 

cultures, and lower power distance come hand-in-hand, and they can decrease the risks of project failure. 

This supports our finding that good client countries were low on power distance, high on individualism and 

using a low-context communication style. 

There are many reasons for project failure and, clearly, many of them are not related to cultural differences 

or cultural characteristics of provider or client countries. This means that even when we have strong 

correlations, we cannot expect to explain more than a small share of the reasons for project failure. As an 

illustration, even if the correlation between communication style and project failure rate for client countries 

is high (59%), the increase in the project failure rate between those in the low-context countries and those in 

the high-context countries was only an increase from 0.27 to 0.34. 
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Our study is a correlational study, and it is difficult to document a causal relationship between the studied 

cultural dimensions and project failure based on our analyses. It may instead be that the studied cultural 

dimensions are correlated with underlying, real causes of project failure, and that our results merely point to 

indicators of project failure. The finding that the communication style, i.e., the inclusion of more or less 

context in the communication, was the strongest indicator of project failure may however point at a core 

reason for software project failure. If the client is unable to communicate clearly his/her expectations and 

expect the provider to understand this from the context, there may easily be misunderstandings and, 

consequently, a failed project. The case studies in Section I support this interpretation. 

The measures of the cultural concepts, especially those of Hofstede, have been much criticized and it is not 

clear how well they measure what they intend to measure. In addition, there will be large differences within 

a country, such as India, regarding culture. In spite of these limitations, it is believed that the measures are 

connected with some core cultural aspects of the analyzed countries, e.g., that the hierarchies and 

communication style are indeed different in India and the USA, and to some extent represented by the 

measured cultural dimensions. 

Correlational analyses assume linear relationships. The real connection may not be linear and other 
analyses models may give better results. 

Finally, the projects in our analyses are quite small, collected from an online marketplace and not 

necessarily representative of other types of larger software projects with, perhaps, more professional 

companies on the client and/or provider side. More studies should be conducted to examine how 

representative our results are for other types of projects. 

5. Conclusions 

Our results confirm previous findings on the importance of cultural factors when offshoring software 

development. As opposed to most previous work, we find that it is not the difference in culture between the 

client and the provider countries that is the key to understanding project failure, but rather the cultural 

characteristics of the provider, and in particular, the client countries themselves. We find that the 

communication style, i.e., whether a country has a low or high-context communication culture, is the factor 

most connected with project failure. A low-context culture, which tends to include more context information 

in the communication, is connected with substantially less project failure both for the client and the provider. 

In addition, we found that a client culture with low power distance and high individualism was less likely to 

experience a project failure.  

Our results suggest that software offshoring clients may benefit from being more aware of the importance 

of their role in avoiding project failures and adopting the cultural characteristics of the most successful client 

offshoring countries. They may, for example, given that they are not already scoring well on these aspects, try 

to improve on communicating more of the context, reduce the power distance in their own organization, and 

encourage individualism among their employees. The clients may, we think, also reduce the risk of project 

failure when selecting software providers from low-context rather than high-context communication cultures. 
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